
PARK LANE

A stylish apartment of 3,615 square feet split over the first and

second floors of this attractive stuccoed building.

£6,950 PER WEEK plus fees
FURNISHED
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PARK LANE

FANTASTIC VIEWS • LIFT AND PORTER • PRIVATE BALCONY
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PARK LANE

A stylish apartment of 3,615 square feet split over the first and second floors of

this attractive stuccoed building.

The portered property comprises of a spacious bow-fronted double reception

room with a fantastic balcony overlooking Hyde Park. Furthermore, there is a

seperate kitchen, lounge, master suite with dressing room, two further

bedrooms, three bathrooms and direct lift access.

Originally a country lane, Park Lane first became a fashionable residential address

in the eighteenth century and is now home to some the worlds finest hotels and

restaurants.

* Three Bedrooms

* Four Bathrooms

* Park Views

* Private Balcony

* Porter

* Direct Lift Access

* Large Double Reception

* Separate Kitchen

* Lounge

* 3,615 sq.ft

* Tenant Fees Apply - £240.00 inclusive of VAT is payable by the Tenant for

Wetherell conducting tenant checks, credit checks and drawing up a tenancy

agreement. Cost is payable per unit dwelling.

£6,950 PER WEEK plus fees
FURNISHED

Wetherell have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation

to the property. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not

be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or

distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are

not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the

necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Wetherell have not tested

any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or

otherwise. 2017
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